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内 容 提 要 

 当代形式的种族主义、种族歧视、仇外心理和相关不容忍现象特别报告员应洪

都拉斯政府的邀请并根据他的职权于 2004 年 7 月 2日至 9日访问了洪都拉斯。这次

访问是他在中美洲的区域任务之一部分，他同时也访问了危地马拉和尼加拉瓜 (见

E/CN.4/2005/18/Add.2 和 E/CN.4/2005/18/Add.6)这次区域访问的目的是，特别报告

员必须协助澄清中美洲特别突出的种族主义问题的两个重大因素：种族主义和歧视

由来已久，且根深蒂固，奴隶和殖民制度观念深深打入社会结构；中美洲近代史中

的政治暴力对历来遭受歧视的土著人民和非洲人后裔社区的冲击。在这三个国家中

种族人口组成相似，具有共同的历史和政治传统。这些国家正迈向和平建设，社会

融合及民主的巩固，它们在族裔、种族和文化多样性的结构和管理方面具有特别意

义。 

 特别报告员注意到在这三个国家存在着根深蒂固歧视的现实情况：(a) 贫困地区

与土著人民和非洲裔人民地区之间令人不安的关联；(b) 这些人民的代表参与权力机

构―― 政府、议会、司法部门的人数寥寥无几，他们在媒体决策部门的比例同样微不

足道；(c) 媒体只宣扬其民俗形象。特别报告员还指出，这三个国家的政府当局和广

大的老百姓在不同程度上对歧视如何普遍存在和根深蒂固都缺乏认识。 

 在对民间社会行动者的言论和各有关社区成员及代表的见证对比之后，特别报

告员指出，危地马拉、洪都拉斯和尼加拉瓜这三国的社会对土著居民仍然充满种族

偏见和进行歧视，这种偏见是从殖民征服和奴隶制度留传下来。在公开的种族思想

基础上奴役这些人民和贬低其特性及文化的做法导致他们在政治、社会、经济及文

化领域长期处于边缘地位。尽管这些国家宣告多文化原则，但其西班牙传统遗产和

特点备受推崇，而土著或非洲裔传统遗产却被践踏，只当作民间风俗而已。在政

治、文化及社会上对多种族现实情况的漠视表现于日常生活中，例如经常禁止进入

公共场所的歧视行为。不准表达个人特性是最明显的歧视形式之一。在这些社区居

住区的公共服务(尤其是教育、保健、司法)不足和没有推行真正的双语制客观地显示

出这些民族的社会和文化一体化并未得到落实。因此，这些人口的保健、教育和住

房指标低于其他人口的指标。 

 在洪都拉斯，特别报告员特别注意到格拉西亚斯阿迪奥斯这一省内的荒废情

况，它缺乏基本的卫生和教育基础设施，该省的大多数居民为米斯基托和加利福纳
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人(Garinagu)(或 Garinagu 人)，这就显示了这些人口之被边缘化。这种边缘化的一个

例子是龙虾捕渔人的悲惨情况，特别在 Lempira 港这一个城市里，由于船主强迫他

们频频潜水，他们的脑部和身体都受到损伤，又得不到社会或医疗援助。在加勒比

海沿岸，保留强烈文化特征的加利福纳人民认为他们被洪都拉斯社会排挤在边缘。

他们恐怕由于双语方案的不足和由于在发展旅游业时没有尊重他们的权利和文化特

征，时间一久就会使他们的语言消失。当地人口也由于政府在双语教育方面的努力

不足而受到损害。 

 洪都拉斯政府开始衡量当地人口和加利福纳人民的严重情况，但又不承认种族

主义及种族和人种歧视的事实及其根深蒂固的文化。种族主义方面的申诉很少，似

乎歧视并不存在，事实是显示了种族主义太普遍了，又由于政府在这方面的沉默，

受害者对他们的权利，特别是种族主义行为的刑事化一无所知。在世界银行的支持

下，为这些人口制订了一个经济、社会和政治剖面；特别报告员认为这个剖面有助

于满足这些人口的需求。 

 特别报告员建议政府特别是通过制订一个行动计划更强烈地从事对种族歧视的

打击，并更加地重视该国人种的多种多样性质，以建设一个真正的多元文化社会和

平等社会。此外，他又建议采取有效措施打击在教育、卫生和住房领域里最显著的

种族歧视。捕龙虾的受害人的雇主应设法予以赔偿，从事这一行业的人也应得到更

好的保护。国际劳工组织应对洪都拉斯捕龙虾渔人的工会权利更加重视。也必须进

行一个关于反对种族主义歧视和关于受害人申诉途径的巨大宣传运动。 
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Introduction 

1. The Special Rapporteur visited Honduras from 2 to 8 July 2004.  In the capital, 
Tegucigalpa, he met with senior government officials, including Mr. Leonidas Rosa Bautista, 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. German Leitzelar Vidaurreta, the Minister of Labour and 
Social Security, and Mr. Luis Suazo, the Deputy Minister of the Interior and Justice.  He also 
met with the National Commissioner for Human Rights, Mr. Custodio Lopez, the Procurator 
General, Mr. Ovidio Navarro, the Human Rights Procurator, Ms. Aida Romero, and the 
President of the Supreme Court, Ms. Vilma Cecilia Morales Montalván.  In addition, the Special 
Rapporteur sought out members of civil society and the communities concerned during a visit 
to the town of Puerto Lempira, in the far west of Honduras, a region inhabited mainly by the 
Miskito, hence the name Mosquitia (the Mosquito Coast); he also visited the town of La Ceiba, 
in the department of Atlántida, where the majority of the population is of African descent, 
including a sizeable Garifuna community. 

2. The Special Rapporteur would like to thank the Honduran Government for its 
cooperation and for the diligence of its representatives, which helped make the visit a success.  
He would also like to express his gratitude to Ms. Kim Bolduc, the United Nations resident 
coordinator, for logistical support, and to the representatives of civil society who agreed to meet 
him and provided him with information. 

I.  GENERAL OVERVIEW 

A.  Ethnic and demographic situation 

3. Honduran territory covers 112,492 km2 and is inhabited by an estimated population 
of 6,535,344.1  The population is made up of three main groups:  an overwhelming majority 
of persons of mixed race (mestizos or Ladinos), who make up 90 per cent of the population; 
indigenous people, who are divided into seven communities (the Tawahka, Pech, Tolupan, Lenca, 
Miskito, Maya Chorti and Nahoa); and people of African descent, who form two communities, 
the Creoles, or “English-speaking islanders”, and the Garifuna.  In all, there are 1,529,400 non-
Ladino Hondurans, who account for 9 per cent of the population. 

B.  Political and social context 

4. The 1982 Constitution defines Honduras as a democratic and republican State governed 
by the rule of law, whose aim is to ensure that its inhabitants enjoy justice, freedom and 
economic and social well-being (art. 1).  The Constitution reflects the desire of democratic forces 
to gradually distance themselves from the former regime, which was dominated by the armed 
forces and characterized by a series of military coups and police repression.  Thanks to 
progressive and sometimes painful political reforms, democracy and the rule of law are gradually 
becoming established in Honduran politics.  However, the present Government needs to continue 
with its efforts to consolidate democracy and provide more effective protection for human rights.  
In particular, it needs to ensure that all ethnic and social groups are involved in running the 
country and to change people’s attitude towards politics by using the political process to bring 
about justice and social equity,2 rather than to achieve personal or partisan goals. 
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5. The State must also look for a social and political alternative to a purely security-based 
approach to tackling crime, by seeking to resolve social problems such as the violence 
committed by gangs of youths (pandillas) in the cities.  The National Commissioner for Human 
Rights believes that any solution to these problems needs to take into account their relationship 
with high poverty levels, the culture of violence and the authoritarianism that permeates 
Honduran society.  Violent crackdowns on gangs of youths and prisoners, as in the case of the 
so-called “El Porvenir prison farm massacre” carried out by the police and army in April 2003 
(which left 68 dead), are seen as a serious violation of human rights and thus in conflict with 
Honduras’ commitments regarding human rights.  The National Commissioner for Human 
Rights makes the general point that the police use disproportionate force and he condemns the 
activities of the vigilante groups, including death squads, involved in the frequent summary 
executions of street children and youngsters.  The adoption of legislation to outlaw the activities 
of gangs of youths (the “Gang laws”) is considered by the National Commissioner as a serious 
violation of human rights because parts of it flout the presumption of innocence. 

6. However, it should be recalled that President Maduro, when he was elected in 2002, said 
that his term of office would be dedicated to transforming the country in order to revitalize 
democracy and encourage citizen participation.3 

7. The recent reform of the judiciary, which grants greater independence to Supreme Court 
and lower-court judges, should strengthen the rule of law and ensure better protection for 
human rights.  Congress, not the executive, is responsible for appointing, for seven-year terms, 
15 judges selected from a list of 45 candidates put forward by an appointments committee made 
up of representatives of civil society and the National Commissioner for Human Rights, a 
representative of private enterprise, a representative of workers or the Ministry of Labour, and 
a representative of the legal faculty.  The establishment of the Council of the Judicature and 
Judicial Staff and the adoption of a new criminal code are further moves designed to 
strengthen the independence of the judiciary.  The Special Rapporteur was very impressed 
by the detailed explanation of the reforms given by the President of the Supreme Court, 
Ms. Morales Montalván, whose standing and skill should help ensure they are implemented 
in full. 

8. Nevertheless, the Honduran Government is still faced with the need to ensure enjoyment 
of economic and social rights by the majority of the population.  Honduras is a poor country, 
ranked 115th in the human development index, and 23.4 per cent of its population (1.6 million 
people) is classed as extremely poor.  The level of malnutrition is quite high:  in 2003, 
37 per cent of the population was considered malnourished.  Honduran society is also 
characterized by an unfair distribution of national wealth:  the wealthiest 20 per cent of the 
population receive 54 per cent of national income, while the poorest 20 per cent receive only 
3 per cent.  These social inequalities coincide with the differences between urban and rural 
areas,4 as will be seen below in the case of the department of Gracias a Dios, which the Special 
Rapporteur visited.  In the economic and social sphere, it should also be pointed out that 
President Maduro has focused his programme on human development and has promised that 
his Government will work towards the well-being of every Honduran, particularly the most 
disadvantaged.3 
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9. In 1998, the Honduran people were hard hit by Hurricane Mitch, which left 6,500 people 
dead and 13,000 unaccounted for and destroyed a good deal of the country’s infrastructure and 
agricultural resources, and they expect their Government to alleviate their economic and social 
problems through a development policy centred on the needs of the poorest. 

II.  POLITICAL AND LEGAL STRATEGY AND INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 

A.  Legislative provisions and institutional framework 

10. Progress in democracy and the rule of law in Honduras is reflected in the adoption of 
laws and the establishment of institutions to protect human rights.  Article 60 of the Constitution 
recognizes that all men are born free and equal in rights.  It also guarantees the specific rights of 
indigenous peoples (arts. 173 and 346). 

11. In 1992, under title III of the Constitution, which sets forth the rights and freedoms of 
the individual, Congress established the post of human rights commissioner.  The National 
Commissioner for Human Rights is elected by Congress for a six-year term, which gives the 
office-holder a great deal of independence.  The Commissioner ensures that legislation is in 
conformity with the international commitments entered into by Honduras in the field of human 
rights, and, in particular, that official acts are in conformity with the international human rights 
instruments.  He or she also prepares programmes for the promotion of human rights and is 
responsible for dealing with complaints from individuals about human rights violations by State 
officials.  A telephone line has been set up to deal with such complaints.  The Commissioner 
has 15 departmental and regional offices covering the 18 regions of the country. 

B.  Measures to combat racial discrimination 

12. In Decree-Law 330-2002, Congress proclaimed the month of April “African Heritage 
Month”.  The celebration of this month gives rise every year to cultural events that pay tribute 
to the Garifuna living in Honduras, and gives this community an opportunity to put forward its 
economic, cultural, political and social demands. 

13. Action by the Government to combat racism and racial discrimination is of more recent 
date.  With the support of the World Bank, and in cooperation with the population groups 
concerned, the Government produced a report in 2002 entitled “Perfil de los pueblos indígenas y 
negros de Honduras” (“Profile of the indigenous and black population groups in Honduras”)5 
in order to better respond to their economic, political and cultural needs and to implement 
development programmes to improve their living conditions.  The Government has thus 
recognized that these groups have been marginalized and that special attention needs to be paid 
to them.  The report stresses that indigenous and black people in Honduras have for a long time 
been kept in a situation where they are politically and socially “invisible”.  This situation is 
accounted for by the stereotypes and prejudices that, over time, have been built up in their regard.  
One of the most common stereotypes portrays them as inferior because of considerable cultural 
differences with the dominant Ladino group.  The report also shows how the Honduran State was 
built by excluding indigenous and black people from political and economic power and from 
decision-making processes.  The aim of the report is thus to gradually change this situation, 
particularly by making others more aware of the cultures of indigenous and black  
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peoples and by helping Hondurans to come to terms with the multicultural nature of their country.  
The report lays the foundations for strengthening community institutions and opens up the 
possibility of involving them in decisions that affect them, legalizing their land rights and 
building basic infrastructure, including sanitation services, in the places where they live.  From 
1998 to 2001, the National Agrarian Institute granted 325 land titles covering 186,916 hectares 
to groups of Lenca, Garifuna, Tolupan, Chorti and Pech. 

14. On 26 April 2004, on the occasion of the celebrations of the two hundred and seventh 
anniversary of the arrival of the Garifuna in Honduras, President Maduro established by decree 
the Anti-Discrimination Commission, whose task is to eliminate racial discrimination and create 
harmony among all ethnic groups in the country.  Although the Commission is not yet 
operational, the Special Rapporteur welcomes its establishment and hopes that it will be given 
the financial and human resources it needs to function effectively.  However, he thinks that the 
Commission would have been guaranteed greater independence if it had been established by a 
law linking it to Congress. 

III. PRESENTATION OF THEIR SITUATION BY THE 
POPULATION GROUPS CONCERNED 

A.  Land rights of indigenous and Garifuna population groups 

15. Indigenous and black people have pointed out that the changes to the way the questions 
concerning them are dealt with were not proposed spontaneously by the Government, but were 
the result of a sustained campaign by different communities that began in 1994 with marches 
on the capital to demand the legalization of their lands, environmental protection, a fair justice 
system, recognition of their traditional cultures and values and the introduction of intercultural 
bilingual education. 

16. Driven back to the mountains during the colonial conquest, indigenous populations live a 
highly precarious existence.  Almost all of them, with the exception of the Miskito, have lost 
their identity, no longer speak their own language and have not kept up their cultural traditions.  
Generally speaking, most indigenous communities have limited access to education and health 
services and to decent housing. 

17. Representatives of the Tolupan drew the Special Rapporteur’s attention to the fact that, 
despite the granting of 28 land titles by the State, Ladino landowners encroach on their territory 
and have taken over some of it.  About 58 people are reported to have been killed by landowners 
for resisting the invasion of their lands.  In 2002, 30 families were reportedly evicted and their 
houses destroyed by the Santa Bárbara town council at the request of a private company, even 
though they had been granted the deeds of ownership by the National Agrarian Institute in 1974 
and 1990. 

18. Honduras (the island of Roatán) is the land to which the Garifuna were initially deported 
in 1796 when they were expelled from Saint Vincent by the English, who were holding them as 
prisoners of war, before they spread out to Belize, Guatemala and Nicaragua.  Their expulsion 
explains the large number of them in Honduras, where there are believed to be 300,000 of them.  
Their vibrant and lively cultural displays and traditions have left a deep mark on Honduran  
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culture, especially through the vitality of their spiritual heritage, music and dances and their rich 
cuisine.  They also contributed to the development of Honduras, as farm workers on the big 
banana and coffee plantations and as railroad workers.  However, they do not feel fully 
integrated in Honduran society owing to the marginalization and economic and social exclusion 
to which they have been subjected for so long. 

19. The Garifuna population is spread across 46 communities along the Caribbean coast, 
and lacks education facilities at the secondary and university levels.  It has been forced to adapt 
to a new culture because of the lack of a bilingual or trilingual (Spanish/Garifuna/English) 
multicultural education system.  The possibility of owning their ancestral lands is a central and 
pressing preoccupation of the Garifuna.  Some progress has been made thanks to recognition of 
the rights of some communities, but several other communities, such as those in Cayos Cochinos 
(Islas de la Bahía), Tornabé and Miami (Bahía de Tela), Triunfo de la Cruz and San Juan 
(municipality of Tela) and Punta Piedra (municipality of Colón), live in fear of being 
dispossessed of their lands, which are coveted by powerful farm and hotel owners.  Garifuna 
communities have taken 25 complaints about the occupation of land belonging to them to the 
Honduran courts and to the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights.  It is alleged that 
Garifuna leaders have been persecuted or even murdered by politicians or soldiers, or else by 
farm or hotel owners who covet the communities’ lands, for making their demands.  The 
Special Rapporteur was particularly alarmed by the case of the village of Zambo Creek, whose 
inhabitants complain of the failure to respect their land rights and environmental degradation 
caused by tourist projects that have a negative impact on the ground and water, as well as on 
traditional fishing areas. 

20. The Special Rapporteur wishes to stress in this context that he was particularly 
impressed by the work of the Organización de Desarrollo Etnico Comunitario (ODECO) 
and the Organización Fraternal Negra Hondureña (OFRANEH), which are lobbying strongly 
for the political, cultural, economic and social demands of the Garifuna in particular and 
African-Honduran communities in general.  Their ability to organize both national campaigns 
(including the famous march on Tegucigalpa on 11 October 1996 to demand the return of 
Garifuna ancestral lands, known as the “march of the drums”) and international campaigns has 
given an added dimension to the African-Honduran cause.  In 2002, ODECO obtained a written 
pledge from the then candidate for the presidency, Ricardo Maduro Joest, promising to improve 
the situation of African-Honduran people under a 16-point plan dealing with, among other things, 
economic and social development and culture. 

21. ODECO is also firmly committed to defending the rights of the first black Honduran 
beauty queen, who the African-Honduran community believes has been subjected to the type 
of discrimination commonly practised against Blacks living in Honduras.  Ms. Erika Lizzeth 
Ramirez Marín, who was elected Miss Honduras on 13 October 2001, accused the national 
director of the Miss Universe organization of sexually harassing her, making insulting sexist and 
racist remarks about her, telling her that as she was a Garifuna girl she was worthless, taking 
away, for no good reason, jewels and a cash prize she had been given, and refusing to give her 
the education grant awarded to the winner - in her opinion, all because she is black. A complaint 
against the director of the Miss Universe organization in Honduras is now being investigated by 
a court in La Ceiba. 
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22. Representatives of indigenous peoples have expressed their fear that big economic 
development projects, particularly in the fields of tourism, mining and farming, will contribute to 
dispossessing them of their lands.  There is indeed a growing pressure on these peoples to sell 
their lands to businesses.  Despite the fact that Honduras is a party to the International Labour 
Organization (ILO) Convention concerning Indigenous and Tribal Peoples in Independent 
Countries (No. 169) of 1989, the representatives of indigenous peoples believe that the State 
does not provide effective protection for them.  The Special Rapporteur’s attention was also 
drawn to the high rates of malnutrition and mortality among indigenous children. 

B. State of neglect of the department of Gracias a Dios 
and situation of the crayfish fishermen 

23. During his visit to Puerto Lempira, in the department of Gracias a Dios, which is 
inhabited mostly by the Miskito and Garifuna, the Special Rapporteur saw for himself the state 
of neglect of this department, which lacks essential health and education infrastructure.  The 
marginalization of the department is well illustrated by the deplorable situation of the crayfish 
fishermen, with whom the Special Rapporteur met.  These fishermen suffer cerebral and physical 
injuries as a result of the frantic pace of underwater dives imposed by boat owners in violation of 
the health regulations and national legislation governing this type of activity, and are left to fend 
for themselves after accidents.  They do not receive adequate social or medical assistance and, if 
they die, their families are rarely compensated.  Of 1,100 working divers, 350 to 400 have an 
accident in any one year.6 

24. Although the situation of crayfish fishermen is not the direct result of deliberate racial 
discrimination, the Special Rapporteur’s attention was drawn to the fact that virtually all the 
victims of diving accidents are of Miskito or Garifuna origin, while the boat owners and captains, 
as well as the exporters, are Ladinos.  There may therefore be a real link between the ethnic and 
racial origin of these fishermen and their neglect, not to say their exploitation, in the course of 
their work. 

25. The Special Rapporteur was also told that the region’s remoteness leaves it open to the 
activities of drug-traffickers, who corrupt young people by involving them in the sale of drugs 
or encouraging them to take drugs. 

IV. ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF THE POLITICAL AND LEGAL  
STRATEGY AND THE INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 

26. The Honduran Government is beginning to recognize and come to terms with the ethnic 
and cultural diversity of the country and to grasp the urgency of the situation of indigenous 
peoples and the Garifuna.  However, the Special Rapporteur wonders if the Honduran 
authorities’ reluctance to approach the situation of indigenous peoples and the Garifuna from 
the viewpoint of racial discrimination might not be undermining the action being taken. 

27. Several government representatives considered that Honduras was not fertile ground 
for racial discrimination because of the extent of interbreeding in the population.  Some State 
officials, including some from the judicial sector, have tried to argue that the limited number, if  
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not absence, of complaints of racial discrimination indicates that there is no racism.  The Special 
Rapporteur believes that, on the contrary, the absence of complaints is a sign that discrimination 
is taken for granted by the victims, who are unaware of their rights and the penalties for racial 
discrimination, and that it also demonstrates an unwillingness on the part of the courts to deal 
with complaints. 

28. The National Commissioner for Human Rights considers that racial discrimination is 
evident both in what is done and in what is not done.  The latter category would include the 
failure to provide bilingual education for each indigenous and black community, despite the 
recognized need for it; the first would include the threat posed by tourist development to the 
ancestral lands of the Garifuna and indigenous people.  Because of the inadequacy of the 
education facilities in their regions, the indigenous and Garifuna communities do not enjoy 
equal opportunities.  Discrimination is also reflected in the absence of indigenous and 
African-Honduran people from positions in the media. 

29. Despite the deep historical roots of racial discrimination, its pervasiveness in 
contemporary society and its daily manifestations, the Special Rapporteur considers that there 
is no clear recognition of this reality by the political authorities and the dominant classes.  The 
failure to recognize the reality of racial discrimination and its pervasiveness throughout society 
is therefore a major initial obstacle to efforts to confront this problem directly and objectively 
and find a lasting solution. 

30. The Special Rapporteur was particularly struck by the lack of an intellectual and ethical 
strategy to combat racism and discrimination.  Neither the structure nor the content of the 
Honduran system of education has been subjected to deconstruction with a view to analysing the 
history of racism, its origin, its mechanisms, its process, its expressions and its manifestations.  
History, for example, which is the workshop for the discriminatory and racist construction of 
identities, does not appear to have been revisited, either in its written form or in the way in which 
it is taught.  The mirror of identity, as provided by the media, ensures that indigenous people and 
people of African descent remain historically invisible - this is the legacy of discrimination and 
racism.  The dominant system of values marginalizes the traditional cultural and spiritual values 
and practices of these groups.  The task of building a genuine form of multiculturalism that is 
egalitarian, interactive and democratic therefore constitutes a major challenge for Honduran 
society. 

V.  CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

31. The Special Rapporteur notes that the Government has made progress in 
countering the impact of the legacy of discrimination against indigenous and Garifuna 
people, especially through the judicial and legislative measures taken with regard to the 
diversity of Honduran society.  The reforms of the Supreme Court are particularly 
significant steps towards strengthening the rule of law in Honduras.  The Special 
Rapporteur recommends that the whole judicial system should take as its example, both 
in the appointments process and in its operations, the principles of independence and 
rigour that govern the Supreme Court. 
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32. However, the Special Rapporteur also notes that areas of poverty and economic 
and social marginalization correspond closely to the geographical distribution of the 
communities that suffer from discrimination.  The steps already taken by Honduras could 
have a greater impact if they were backed up by the following additional measures: 

(a) As in the case of Guatemala, the Special Rapporteur recommends that the 
State, at the highest level, should formally recognize the existence and depth of racism and 
racial discrimination and their impact on all parts of society.  This would give a strong 
moral and political signal to the population groups involved and the country as a whole; 

 (b) The Honduran Government should make a firmer commitment to combating 
racial discrimination, particularly by developing, with the participation of the communities 
concerned, a comprehensive programme of action, inspired by the Durban Declaration 
and Programme of Action, to combat racism and racial discrimination and to build a 
multicultural society.  Effective measures should be taken to counter the most visible 
effects of racial discrimination in the areas of education, health and housing; 

 (c) Efforts to combat racism and racial discrimination should be based on an 
information policy that is aimed at the population groups suffering from discrimination 
and that covers not only their rights and the remedies available but also the Government’s 
policies and programmes; in this context, the population groups should be informed of 
the Government’s international commitments in the sphere of human rights and efforts 
to combat racism, through the extensive dissemination of the relevant international 
instruments, the final document adopted at the World Conference against Racism, Racial 
Discrimination, Xenophobia and Related Intolerance held in Durban, and the periodic 
reports submitted by Honduras to the Committee on the Elimination of Racial 
Discrimination; 

 (d) The Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination should be given 
adequate human and financial resources and should be given the task of overseeing the 
implementation of the comprehensive programme of action to combat racism and racial 
discrimination and to build a multicultural society; 

 (e) The Honduran Ministry of Labour and Social Security should be firmer 
in applying the laws on underwater crayfish fishing, so that the fishermen are better 
protected, and should take the necessary steps to ensure that employers compensate 
stricken crayfish fishermen and their families; the International Labour Organization 
(ILO) should pay more attention to the right of Honduran crayfish fishermen to organize 
unions; 

(f) In consultation with the indigenous and Garifuna population groups, the 
Government should introduce a more coherent and consistent economic and social 
development policy for these groups; in this context, and in light of the deep-rooted history 
and impact of racism and discrimination at the economic, social and cultural levels, the 
Special Rapporteur recommends the implementation, as part of the democratic process 
and with the participation of the communities concerned, of a programme of positive  
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discrimination in favour of indigenous and African-Honduran population groups, as 
the core element of the comprehensive programme of action against racism and racial 
discrimination; 

(g) The Government is invited to improve its working relationships and 
consultations with organizations representing communities that suffer from discrimination, 
such as ODECO, OFRANEH, the Federación de Tribus Xicaques de Yoro (FETRIXY), 
Mosquitia Pawisa Apiska (MOPAWI) (the Mosquito Coast development agency) and the 
Asociación Miskitos Hondureños de Buzos Lisiados (AMBLI) (association of handicapped 
diver-fishermen of the Mosquito Coast); 

(h) The Honduran Government should provide the population groups concerned 
with the necessary resources to enable them to take charge of the tourist activities in their 
regions, in order to improve their living conditions and to promote the authenticity and 
vitality of their heritage and cultural expressions, and thus avoid having their heritage and 
culture devalued and treated as folklore; 

(i) The Honduran Government should speed up the introduction of 
intercultural, multilingual education programmes for the indigenous and Garifuna 
population groups and for the Honduran population as a whole, since these communities 
live side by side but know little of each other’s history, value systems or spiritual and 
cultural traditions; 

(j) It is in this context that the role of the media and their impact on the 
formation of perceptions, images and thus prejudices should be examined.  The Special 
Rapporteur recommends that the media should adopt a code of conduct and take steps to 
reflect the ethnic, cultural and spiritual diversity of Honduras in both their programmes 
and their organizational structure; the State and the media should do everything possible 
to encourage the establishment of local and community-based media.  To this end, the 
Government should set up, in collaboration with the media and with due respect for 
freedom of information and expression, a multi-ethnic, democratically constituted 
commission to submit a joint programme to it. 

Recommendation at the regional level 

33. (a) Efforts to combat racism and racial discrimination should take into account 
the regional dimension in Central America, where the societies share not only demographic, 
ethnic and cultural similarities, but above all a historical heritage of racism and 
discrimination, amplified by present-day political violence.  The countries of this region are 
also characterized by movements of population groups which are victims of discriminatory 
practices to various degrees in the different countries.  The Special Rapporteur 
consequently recommends that the Organization of American States (OAS), and in 
particular the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights, should assign a central role 
in peacebuilding to the thoroughgoing eradication of racism and racial discrimination with 
a view to building democratic, egalitarian and interactive multiculturalism in the region.  
OAS should support the efforts of the Central American States by means of studies on the 
shaping of multi-ethnic identities and the manifestations  
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of related phenomena, as well as assistance in the drafting of coordinated domestic and 
regional legislation, the strengthening of institutions for the protection of human rights 
and civil society, and in the revision of educational and media programmes and systems; 

(b) OAS should also promote intercultural tourism centred on the following 
elements:  the existence of a shared physical heritage, the vitality of authentic cultural and 
spiritual practices and forms of expression and their profound interactions in time and 
space.  Intercultural tourism can make it possible to combat discrimination through the 
rehabilitation of identities that have historically been denied or scorned, to check the 
tendency inherent in modern mass tourism to treat culture as folklore, and to foster the 
fundamental link between land and culture, and land and origins, which lies at the heart 
of the demands made by the indigenous communities and those of African descent. 
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